Terms & Conditions

• To enter the PSO DigiCash Lucky Draw, the participant should have an activated PSO DigiCash Card on his / her CNIC No.

• Lucky Draw prizes include
  1) Return Tickets to Dubai
  2) Power Banks
  3) Bluetooth Headphones
  4) Gift Vouchers
  5) Smart / Sports Band

• There is no restriction on minimum top up amount.

• All the cards that are purchased and activated till October 21, 2019 11:59 p.m. will be included in the Lucky Draw.

• The winners will be contacted on their mobile numbers provided at the time of registration of DigiCash Cards. All winners will need to submit a copy of their CNIC for claiming their prizes.

• For winners of return tickets to Dubai, PSO will only provide for the ticket and the winner will arrange for rest of the related things such as visa, accommodation, food, transfers etc. Class of travel will be economy. The ticket / airline will be booked based on the lowest available fare on the day of booking.

• Only Return Tickets to Dubai can be exchanged / redeemed against cash, if winning customer opts for it.

• Giveaways & gifts cannot be exchanged / redeemed against cash.

• Models or Colors or Look of prizes/giveaways may vary from the picture.

• PSO may, in its sole discretion, change the prizes, dates and timelines of the promotional scheme without any prior notice to the participants.

• PSO reserves the right to make changes or discontinue the offer at any time through mutual understanding and without the consent of the customers/audience.

• By entering in to Lucky Draw, participants are bound to these Terms & Conditions.